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TYPHOID IN SALT LAKE

Beatty Secretary of State Board of Health

QoJIjes Campaign That Should le Waged

Diseasj Gin Be Permanently Wiped Out of Existence in City Ex-

plains Causes and Tells Means of Prevention

ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT TYPHQilP ER-

TnfcoM fever is not cad by fflth V v
to produced solely by a germ glren ofC In te te vUt a j-

psfsting case
It is carried by means of water and food to which It gain access In

described
Precautions tor the prevention f tbft dlstaae
All water Cor drinking purposes should be boU d
Alt food consumed should be protected front contact oC flies
Milk not known to be pure should be sterilised
All water supplies should be investigated with a view to dlnosveiiny

the presence of nearby or prObuble sources of infection
All dairies and other milk supplies should be investigated with the

same object in view
All earth pita in the city should be disinfected and rapidly as pos

plbtp uboitaiied and sewer connection or 4rjr earth oacts

FOREVER EXTERMINATE
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Dr T B Beattr secretary of the
tate board of health has at the f
request of The Verald prepared f

4 the article which follows thkMMM 4
4 Ing the cause of tynnoid fever 4
4 which now prevails extensively in

this city and suggesting means of
prevention of the disease f-

T N con d ring the typhoid lever situ
ati i from the standpoint of-

caiinritilNt and measures for Its prf-
ecmton certata general prlmMplcs must
tr t br regarded and certain premises
admitttd The fact has been estab-
lished that typhoid fryer is caused by a
liactllup or gem given off In the excre-
ta f a preexisting case and It must be

understood that the disease
ui be produced in no other way In

traring the sourer of any given Infec-
tiuii it must bp remembered that at

ttme and in sortie place there ex-

isted a previous east of the disease
and that the excreta from the patient
without having been disinfected were
deposited in such manner that the ma-
t rial found its way by some means to
water or food consuimd by the indi-

iluul about three weeks previous to
the beginning of the attack The pe
rind of imubatlon

The nf ctf l ex reta may be depo-
sitdd at i distance as upon the
i a xttyarn supplying drmking water
or in nearby earthpltc or cesspools In
th latter H c ifNtocM a ay he-

irrIM fliret y to wriH UMRXe I-

fi Ti e t i the Hlimvniary tract of the
V rsH n who proves to be susceptible
jnni uispuse result The multipli

tin of this simple procfs 1 the his-
tory of ev ry epidemic The practical
difficulty lies In tracing the process to
Its which frequently Is Impos
h o as rombly will prove to be the

a e in the present investigation For
this reason people should observe pre-
cautionary measures that are sufficient-
ly comprehTnstve to exclaoe all the pos-
sible recognised channels of Infection
nivi should not begrudge the trouble
rn l pains which may be the means of
Caving them from the ravages of the
disease The opinion that no single
source infection will be positively
it Mronstrat d to be responsible for the
jr wnt situation is based upon the

inplex features presented The dls-
M P prevail among those using water

from al the different sources of water
supply and therefore subjects them all
f r suspicion but proves nothing

Chemical Analysis
Tnfortunately it is impossible by any

known test to prove that any source of
vater is infected and on the other hand
equally impossible to prove the con-
trary Too much stress has been laid
tn on the results of chemical analysis
N known tent chemical microscopical-

r bHcterirtktgical can be applied to a
vtter supply that can be relied upon

to determine its freedom from disease
rrm This is a positive fact and peo

ji shx ul i not be misled to the neglect

Asld from the technical reasons in
support of the foregoing statement the
history of many epidemics might be

it d In proof wherein competent ex
chemiial analysts resulted In pro

TioundnK the water supply pure not
subsequent Investigation

i roved H to be infected and the source
of the epidemic

r erlen ed in Plymouth Pa which
durnlg on spring suffered from a sad
d 11 pidMTiic of typhoid fever as many
n 100 niprn of the disease being report

tally with a total of 1SOO cases
within a s hort period The population
of the town was KfKM nnd It ob
hrved that the difoas occurred ex
luivi ly ainonjc thwe water from

P stream supplying about onehalf of
tip town Chemical and other tests of
1li wUr failed to disclose any sign of
rnntaminnUon and it was pronounced
T ire As a result of an investigation
liowev r it was discovered that during
thp previous January there had been a

i cf the disease situated at a din
tnnce twenty miles on the stream
implying water to the part of town
nfflictKl and the undisinfected excreta

b n thrown upon the bank
v hniv it had been washed into the
s re an i luring the spring thaw

Typhoid in Parleys Canyon
tn tlihs Connection the fact that a ease

of tyjli 1 f v r ia reliably reported to
KXP xlsto in Parleys canyon during
tin past July in a family named Hul-
lo k may or may not have a hearing
nix1 tin local problem but a careful
invefliiKiition imperative and any re
rrainiiij excreta should be discovered

tul destroyed
In studying the special prevalence 01

v hoi l fever th milk supply should re
careful attention It should be

r tHl thit here too chemical examina
ton fail 10 prove or disprove infection
J ilrls nlnnild be arefully inspected
oi mad of surrounding eondi

tit in the iwinhhor-
tiood pant or tnt of any case it-

t fv r inquired im When a-

d par ment thew should accompany the
7 port r ord of the source of milk sup-
ply is l by the patient In order that it
nuiv IK determined an unusual
TinailT of eases use milk from
any frivon dairy

It hs lx fn that flips Ire
inpny have been r fip n io for coii

timi itinR the produii of dairies having
rm in with the milk after con
t with Infective material from a cane

i t disease in the neighborhood and
in t manner causing many eases the
lsr TIll of flies MS curriers
f i Id Infttnn haw ben positively

mo ytrald iiid is now recognized ae-

liulaiuj niiu instaaces y obscure
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attacks Recently eliriiteeti flies

And this is see of many experiments-
of a similar character with re-
sults

The Agency of flies
When it Is contfiaersd that flies are at-

tracted alike by the contents of recepta-
cles for excreta and the different articles
of food and drink and are constantly go
ing from one to the other It
ent that they lissome a factor to rack
oned with Tma roe never be accomplished
by killing or restricting the flies as Is
now the case of mosauKoes
for the prevention of malaria and yellow
fever but the Infective matsrial can and
should be safely disposed of and flies
should be rom all articles of
food and food utensils

A Jaw passed by the last legislature
makes it the duty of the attendant to dis-
infect Is accordance with the rules of thf
board of health all excreta from a case ot
typhoid fever and this should be strictly
carried out and enforced

It Is a common errojrilo regard surface
filth such as garbage as a source of
this and to concentrated-
upon its removal as calculated to solve
the problem of While It is Im

In behalf of Ow public health that
premises should from such
accumulation and I do not wish to be
understood as not advocating all measures
required for this purpose fact remains
that the removal every vestige-
of garbage from every place in the cty
would have no appreciable effect upon
the typhoid

statement ly create surprise in
the minds of SOMM but ran be
substantiated It i advanced for the

of diverting our
from

K n8and this is mffeanent Unfortunate-
ly they are usuwnydeposited In pita tn
the wieret ie oxygen of the air
cannot readily them and where
they remain indefinitely to menace life

will
There seems to b more ground than

usual for suspecting the city water at
this time because of the existence of
the disease in IccaUtles where heretofore-
it has rarely been present and where lo-
cal conditions are such aa to reasonably

local sources in other words
either water or milk conveyed from a
distance mav logically be accused as the
ratTler of the Reference Is made-
to the of the city where

connections are more general
draiitage and soil ccnditiobs less defective
and wells are not used

Danger in Soil Pollution
This leads to a consideration of a tsc

tor which in my opinion Is the most im-
portant hi the causation of typhoid fever
ii this a careful of the
subject extending over a period of
twelve years reinforced by that of the
experience of ether cities which have
successfully contended with similar con

I am convinced that to toil pollu-
tion we owe the annual devastation from
this insidious

Fully K per coat of the cases reported
during these years have been from
undrain comparatively unsewcred
parts of the city within
the Soond and precincts and the
lower section of the First No

than threefourths of the entire num-
ber occurred in the two former pr
ctncts here are located wells and earthpits and cesspools and the subsurface

from the higher portions of the
cityThe soil pollution of fifty years is bear-
ing fruit the ground water charged with

o aniHmn from the excreta of
many cast s of the disease underlies near
the surface the habitations and drains
Into wells and cellars Milk and other
food supplIes are frequently kept In these
cellars and wherever kept are to

constant danger infection from
flies sort other agencies coming from
contact with polluted roll and water and
the contents of the earth pits

This is proven by the fact that annually

water at times when there has been no
1 question as to Its freedom from

Infection contracted the disease The
universal experience of cities without
sewerage and cesspools has
been similar to thin Tne ely ol Munich
was a noted example of the before an 1

of it was a bathed
cf perennially existing typhoid fever
Dieting cities Tcday under per
lect c crage fever been
ptactKvlly exterminated the
lower than that of any other cty In the
world

Need of Sewer Extension
Salt Lake City with an expensive and

efficient sewer system
remains largely unsewered permitting-
more than 7000 pits and cesspools to poi-
son the soil and deal death Rod disease to
many of its inhabitants The ultimate
prevention of typhoid fever In this city
must existence of sew-
erage the enforcement of sewer ennec

the substitution of dry earth
closets for the existing foul pits Had
thin been carried out promptly after the

of the sewer system typhoid
fever would be practically H thing of the
past here tind it Is greatly to be deplored
tha Jin effort In this de-

feated in JR92 by the veto of tbe then
mayor K N of an ordinance
reiulring ewer connection where possi-
ble and the substitution of the sanitary
dry tarth closet for the pits In the
ground in cases where it was
This wouH have In the filling in
and abandonment of thousands of

In which have since been de-

posited countless typhoid germs and ss
a consequence of which scores of lives
have been lost and many hundreds have
suffered from painful disease

It is to be booed the aroused pub-
lic Interest iu the question and keen rec-
ognition of the result In such
act on along these lines will hereafter
s psjfcllc health

Protect the of the water supply
by owning and controlling the watershed
and the purity of the doll by sewerage
and ever will surely depart from
K locality whert nature n ve Intended it
should exist

GUESTS OP HOWOB
New York Sept 6 The Earl o

Sbaftesbury commodore of the Roys
Ulster Yacht club and Sir Thomas
Lipton will be the guests of honor at a
public reception at the club house of
the New York Yacht club next Tuesday
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A HARD BLOW

viM t

train Ran Into a Washout and About Dozen Mshgers Were

l red Two Men Killed by a

Lightning T

HEAW IN CONN
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URLTNOTOlC Conn Sept
douJtMtrst in the Jfarmtagton
river valley ar 9irrHngton this

afternoon di4o the wrecking of a pas-
senger train on the new Hartford
branch of the Northampton division of
the New York New Haven Hartford
railroad The train of three coaches
was toppled over on Its side and about
a dozen passengers WarS injured 0n
of them r seriously Had the
coaches fallen In fh opposite direction
they would have tone into the Farm
ington river

The cloudburst washed out about leG

fee tot the track at a point where this
line makes a curve The engineer did
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FINALLY CAUGHT HIM

WellsFargo Employe Had Been

Systematically Robbing

the Company-

Kansas City Mo Sept 5 Albert
an employe or toe WeHsFarso
company te ondar arrest in ttoa-

my charged wua navtac systematically

PO
to rty o o-

incbMting dismonas waaches ana otneC-
artietesof value the t ial of
amounts to many thoosamu of dollars
Me stated are other Wells
Fargo employe implicated with him An
drew is 24 of axe his wife is
18 They were married a month and
the wifes family is prominent in Wichita
Andrews was the night agent ot the
WelteFargo Express company at Wichi-
ta until a month ago It IB said that he
has been under suspicion for some time
and the otiicials of the company decided-
to transfer him to the Kansas City office
believing that Andrews would use

methods of abstracting articles
here as he had used at which
would them sufficient evidence to
cause arrest Andrews was arrested
Thursday by an agent of the company
but he was not turned over to the police
until tonight After being sweated and
crossquestioned almost constantly for
two days be He will be ar-
raigned for his preliminary hearing Mon
day said income was
not sufficient to satisfy his social am-
bitions which to his downfall

INSURED

THEN SHOT HIMSELF

Seattle Wash Sept 5 Charles H
Marlin a local bookkeeper was ac
cused by his employers a few days ago
of being short In his accounts He
the office with the promise that he
would make good the shortage He
disappeared and today his dead body
with a bullet hole in the head was
found by a detective on the shores of
Lake Washington On his person was
a life insurance policy for 2000 taken
out after the shortage wa discovered-
In a letter to his employer found on the
dead mans clothes h states that the
Insurance will cover the shortage

Marlins wife has Just ascertained
that she was not legally married to the
man having bees induced by him to go
through what proves to have been a
mock marriage It was performed by-

a friend of Murfln

CANAL TREATY SAID TO

BEPRACTICALLY DEAD

Washington Sept 6 That the t-

United States government has
given up hope of favorable action
by the Colombian congress on the
Panama canal treaty was made

f plain tonight when a high official
of the state declared
that the treaty was practically
dead although the Colombian con-
gress had until tke 22d of this
month to act upon It Official ad t
vices received here convey the In t
telllgence that the of the
treaty at Bogota have abandoned f
their efforts in the interest of ut t
location and some of them have t
departed for their homes

ROOSEVELT HAD NO

CALLERS YESTERDAY-

Oyster Bay L I Sept formal
callers were received by president
today Tomorrow night the president
and party wfli start for Syracuse
where on Labor day president will
deliver ah important speech Extra
ordinary precautions have been taken
to insure his personal safety on the
trip and at Syracuse the secret service
officers having in mind the recent

attack of Madman Weilbren
ner The president will hold no public
reception while In Syracuse

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC

+ Tcpeka Kan Sept 5 Nine +
+ mixed picnic party of the Chris +
+ tian Endeavorers conQned to +
4 their beds with serious cases of +
4 typhoid fever and Miss Mabel +
+ Rice died last night ft is charged +
+ germs in water at Vlnewood park +
4 caused the death of Miss Rice and +
4 the Illness of the others
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welt tile danger i lnt unfit hia en
cMBead It and yarted from the

tender nd cars The cars then too
ova t

The through this section is
describe as having 1WBR the worst in
many years

New Haven Conn H 5 An elec
tric storm of great 8v rty
across the of this aft
ernpon At the storm Is
said to have almost tB ay rutned the
tobacco crop one placing the
loss at JlOOiOOI A catTng I reporte
covering wide section tfter sbou
much of the growing tobacco wttft
be worth gathering Two men were
killed at Stafford by ligtning

see

vied
storm
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GRAND REPORTS

Sweeping Condemnation of Den

ver City Council jndict

ments Returned

Denver Colo Sept 3 The special
grand jury made its nnal report to the
court this Atternoon In addition to
indicting Thomas J on the

Of Hbry in coBectt
094 the frryvtodfoted and
County Clerk Aichete on the
charge of receiving a bribe Eighteen
members oC the smeltermen union
were Indicted on a charge of riot in
connection with the inauguration of
tn strike at the Globe and Grant smel-
ters but only two of them have beep
found

The grand jurys report condemns the
entire city government especially the
ocuncil for he laxity of its methods
and costly cavelexeneBg that ia appar-
ent m many Vf its acts Accounts
against the city have been allowed
without due consideration it is alleged
violations of law have not been asstdu
ously ferreted out nor properly pun-
ished when found acts of the council
have been at variance with the require-
ment of an economfcRl and wIse ad
ministration of municipal affairs

The old board of county commHuHon
ers is also severely criticised for negli-
gence and abuse of authority
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RIOTERS FOUND GUllY
Danville Mob Leaders Headed Bor the

Penitentiary
Danville Ills Sept 5 Verdicts of

guilty were turned shortly after
against twelve who assaulted-

the Jail on July Th
were found

Berate Dodge Winifred Baker Jack
Alton William Redwine Minnie Mibaken
John mom Isaac Newton Slade John
Robertson Thomas Bell Horace Murphy
Adam Merry IA Menlfee

Richard Roberts and John
found not The charges were

the Danville Jail with intent to
commit murder

The trial of fourteen defendants has
been on for four days Most of the de-
fendants have tried to prove alibis or to

that were innocent bystand
are Sheriff Whitlock and his deputies
who defended the Jail against the
of the mob by the use of shotguns and
revolvers thus a prisoner
from being lynched Identified all those
convicted

During the afternoon Richard Roberts
turned esMence and identified tie
of the defedants as whom he saw
In the mob lie identified Bessie Hedge
and sara that she stood on a wavon

There are tight other under
clttiiient but Way not be
those found guilty are said to be the

The convicted persons are sub-
ject to a penitentiary sentence

RUMOR OF CABINET

CRISIS IN SERVIA

Belgrade fiervla Sept omcls1
note concerning the recent arrests of
Servian army officers says twen-
tyeight officers mostly lieutenants

arrested on charges of rnsnbordl
nation and that their disciplinary ex
amlnatlon Is proceeding

The officers arrested yesterday have
been released but they have been or-
dered to remain in thlr quarters Great
local excitement prevails There
rumor of a cabinet crisis ring Peter
will return here

ROANOKE ILLINOIS
SAID 10 BE ON FIRE

4 Peoria Ill Sept The town +
4 of Roanoke thirty tnilea east of 4
+ this city is reported to be on fire 4
4 The Mape started In a brick
4 block lowned by Rosen beck Co 4
4 and has spread to six adjoining +
4 btildlngB Tetepitones and tele +
4 graph communication has been 4

oft and no further partic 4
+ ulsjrs are obtainable The town +
4 haft a population of 2000 and no +
4 facilities for fighting tire +

Havana SepL 5 James Quinn an
American printer is dying tonight as
the result of several stab wound In-

flicted upon him u week ago un-
known assailant The stabbing too
place in the rset

fol-
lowing

tht
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MAY BE

FORCED TO FIGHT

Rumor That Troops Have Already

Crossed the Frontier

Berlin Sept 6 A dispatch from Con-

stantinople to the Tmgebltt says
War with Bulgaria te in sight The

council of war has recommended send-

ing an immediate ultimatum to
but the sultan has decided to

wait It te rumored that Turkish
troops have already crossed the Bul-
garian frontier without a declaration
of war

The members of the war
were all last night at the YJldex Kiosk
4nd delegated Edhem Pasha as com

The Turkish press is printing in-

flammatory articles against Bulgaria

POPULACE INFLAMED

Turkey Will Likely Be Peresd to
Take Up Arms

Constantinople Sept 5 Although In
high Turkish circles the tendency Is
decidedly against war the unrest
among military elements and in cer
tair sections of the civil
population has markedly Increased
during the last few days Consider-
able significance is attached to the su-
ltans gift of woolen coats to the troops
and the appeal to the public for similar
contributions The local papers are
further Inflaming the Mussulmans by
jNlblishing highly colored apeoM to of

of Mususjmans by

The opinion of the foreigji dtpkNmtte
here is divided regarding the issue
Great importance is attached to the
coming meeting between the easy and
Emperor Francis Joseph which is ex-

pected to be followed by decisive steps-
in the direction of guaranteeing the
Macedonians radical reforms Minis-
ter Irishman has received a telegram
from United States Consul Ravendal at
Beirut saying that the authorities at
that place apparently have not yet se
cured the man who fired at Vice Con-

sul Magelssen and adding that the
among others of a J6yearold

boy seems to indicate that they do
not realize the gravity of the situation-
Mr Ravendal also refers to the gen
eral state of insecurity at Beirut and
suggests that the assailant of Vice
Consul Magelseen was the same indi-
vidual who attacked Mr Magelseen one
night about a year ago with the object
of robbing him The man was impris-
oned and recently was liberated

INSURGBNT VICTORIES
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Hignly Colored Reports Continue
Come Prom Sofia

Softs Bulgaria Sept 6 Reports or

the proceedings of the ministerial coun-
cil at Varna Indicate that there has
been no change in the attitude of the
government on the Macedonlan ques
tion For the moment the dissolution-
of sobranje forms the chief subject-
of discussion The council Is supposed

be devoting itself chiefly to Internal
affairs The coming elections will
probably afford quite as much

as the proceedings of the Insur-
gents

Bands of revolutionaries continue to
cross the frontier but scanty news of
lighting In northern Macedonia is re-

ceived here The Insurgents are
flayed to be waiting until a larger force
shall have assembled

The latest reports from Sirbmo state
that tune insurgent bands assisted bypeat were engaged with a bat-
talion of Turkish troops It is re-

ported that 300 of the Turks were
killed

Ia a three hours fight at Kerlkkoi
near Malkoternovo between two com
ponies of Turkish soldiers and a

band the former lost
twentyfive men and two ameers The
Insurgent loss was slight The Turk

forces are reported to
devastated the district of in
the vilayet of Monasthr and to have
burned every village In the district

The Autonomye states that the In-

habitants of fourteen villages around
Prospan and OkrMa have joined the
revolutionaries and that bands of in
iurgents numbering 1500 are occupy-
ing strong positions In the mountains

The numerous rumors of the mobil
isation of the Bulgarian army which
have in circulation here

to be absolutely false The gov-
ernment is sending troops to strength-
en tile frontier guard which action
according to a dispatch from Rila is
likely to cause trouble between the
troops and the insurgents

No Truth in Report
Sofia Bulgaria Sept Auto

aomye a revolutionary newspaper an
pounced today that a train carrying
Turkish troops between Uskub wd
Veles twentyseven miles from ITskub
was blow up yesterday near Novaga
gad many of the soldiers were killed
The correspondent of the Associated
Preset here Investigated and found there
was no truth in it

Advices from Monastic confirm the
reports that the Turks are setting fire
to the forests in that vilayet so as to
bum out the insurgents and the wo-
men and children are in hiding

TAXEN TO PRISON
Paris Sept Therese

taken to Presnes early
this morning in the prison ambulance
She complained of sickness and was
j laie4 in the infirmary
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NEXT YEAR BIDS

FAIR TO BE LEAN-

t

Capitalists Decide to Ceise
Building Operations

LABOR TROUBLES THE

i
CAUS-

ET
T

a 3fOIUlCAIi GGXIK-

TIQ S AWAEEKD

Pa Sept 5 The Post
tomorrow wit hay

According to wefl matured
plans not only of the great railroad
corporations of the country but of the
larger investors of capital in building
operations there fc likely to be a gen-
eral xissatkm of building operations
during IflMi winch will make that year
memorable to the trades interested
The statement of one of the largest
contracting concerns in tH country
connected with railroad construction
work is the hurts toe the assertion that
at least UMMVMO worth of building
operation 1M4 have ac-
tually been called tor and plans have
been recalled from architects and en

Pr
4 I

rBURe

propoded for

¬

¬

¬

gineers v

It Is also said by the same authority so
far as known there will be nothing in
the shape of new work undertaken the
coming year and when the present
contracts are completed a period of
waiting will ensue It will be a wait-
ing for the general labor Situation to
settle down and the end of the fac-
tional wars and strikes that have al-

most destroyed confidence in building
The same information is that the
Pennsylvania railroad which now has
enough improvements under way and
contemplated at Mast as much more
or JWWOeoo during 1W4 has decided to
withdraw all of these plans and do
nothing further with them until there-
is a more placid condition of the labor
market

Information given out shows that in
New York alone there is at least 80
000009 of new building tor 1904 involved
in general plan of withdrawal In
Chicago where the labor troubles have
been continuous for months it is said
that more than 7000000 of new work
has been abandoned

In this city Henry Phipps baa de-

clared that he would not turn another
stone In the city except where opera
tions have already bemt started The
delay in the extensive improvements
contemplated by H C Frlck has been
stated to be due entirely to the

state of the labor field and a
similar condition Hi said to exist with
the H W Oliver improvements al
ready begun

MURDER AND ROBBERY-

Poul Grime Committed in Britiak Co-

luiabku
Vancouver B C Sept 5 News of a

murder just east of the
boundary line in Alberta has just seen
telegraphed to the Vancouver police de-
partment officers all over the coast
are Row on the lookout tat the alleged
Murderer-

1Vmr weekr ao tw German settts-
wwnt from lael mach d ptac-
wcasd StandOff twenty west
of there Thy had son Jnoaey afMny
good outfit to start ranching a team of
horses anti big wagon started
out fur some new land and it was the
last seen of the two of them Ten days
ago one man traveling west
ward with the wagon and outfit His
partner was nowhere sight

Another party of settlers came in a
day or two later with the information
that they had found the body of a mur-
dered man Mounted police
made Investigation with the result that
the body of the other German was found
with a piece of canvas wrapped around
it The man bad apparently been killed
with an ax and what money he had was
evidently taken for nothing of any value
was found in the pockets of his clothes
A fragment of a newspaper printed ut
German and dated at Portland was
found near by

EPIDEMIC OF TYPHOID

AFFLICTS KANSAS CITY

Kansas City Mo Sept 5 Since
Aug 1 thirty deaths from typhoid
fever have been Kan
ass City The various hospitals
are treating nearly seventyfive f-

4 cases Nearly every physician is 4
+ treating one or two patients and 4

it is impossible to estimate the +
+ number of patients suffering with 4
+ typhoid fever who are being trta 4

ed it their homes The prevalence +
4 of the disease is due to the ex
+ tensive use of spring and cistern
+ water after the flood while the
4 city water was Impure
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MURDER COMMITTED-

BY INDIAN POLICEMAN

Marshalltown Ia Sept 5 John See
po of the Indian police of the Iowa Sac
and Fox reservation at Taman was
murdered and Prank Earle of Winne
bago visiting there was arrested

charged with the crime Jealousy
on account of CemOhPapHa an 18

yearold squaw is the supposed cause
The body was recovered shortly before
noon in the Iowa river where it had
been thrown There was a bullet
through the head and the throat was
cut Seepo was missed yesterday and
the girl says she saw Earle throw a
body the river The girl also is
in custody but disclaims any com-
plicity

ACTUARIES MEET

BERLIN NEXT YEAR

New York Sept 5 At the conclud-
ing session of the International Con-

gress of Actuaries today the discussion
of state supervision of life insurance
companies was by Robert W
Hann of Baltimore Professor J How-
ard Gore of Washington H Dupleux-
of Paris and Emery McCUntock of Ne
York

Dr Ferdinand Hahn president of the
German Actuarial society extended an
invitation for the holding of the next
international congress in Berlin in 1904

The invitation was accepted

BECA1JCSD TWO X0HTHS
Honolulu Sept i The British bark

Juteopolis 129 days from Iloilo arrived
today In need of provisions She was
becalmed for two months In the aro

She carried a cargo of sugar
and is bound for the Delaware

VILLAGE DESTROYED

Rome Sept 5 The village of
4 San near Naples has been
+ destroyed One woman was burned
4 to death and twelve persons were
4 injured All the inhabitants are
4 homeless
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CABIN BLOWN UP-

ON BULL MILL

Enemies Try to Drive a HaV
Out of Colorado

CRIPPLE CREEK IS

WIJBSSiraBS SOVO-
XBIVAL WW03PB

CRIPPLE
CREEK Cole Sept i

powder was exploded last
the rear of Samuel Lark

cabin on Bull hill wrecking the build
tog Nobody was injured Lack
been active in ore thieves
and it is believed that for this reason
his enemies are striving to dijlve Mar
out of the camp No other violence
occurred since the arrival 61 state
troops

QTJTBT AT GBXFPIJt CB3EBX

Presence of the IDMttft BWNn

Colorado Springs Colo Sept The
state militia forces which were ordered
to the Cripple Creek district yesterday
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afternoon by
under the command of Brigadier Gen-
eral Chase and Adjutant General Ortl
as a result of an investigation msjde of
the labor troubles in the gold camp by-

a special commission dispatched to the
district on Thursday by the governor
pitched camp about three miles from
Victor at this mornu M kr
the Stratton Independence mine In the
detachment are companies A B and K
of the First regiment troops B sad of
the First squadron of cavalry tne mg
nal corps the state hospital
Chaffee light artillery all of
and companies D and I of Coh j

Springs In all there are now
1000 militia men in camp and uwtM
have been ordered to the
trouble by Brigadier General Chase m
clbdlng one troop of cowboy cavalry
front Meeker Colo By tomorrow morn
ing the military forces will have been
Increased to upwards of 120 men j

Everything has been quiet in In
Cripple district since the arrival-
of the military forcea and It h thougtot
that the mere presence of gwm
will serve to quell the spirit of
ness which has prevailed throughout
the great mining district since the
early part of the week Last night

posts were stationed an aktftg
of the Colorado Midland

road from Divide to Cripple Creek
a precautionary measure against
attempt that may be made to Mow up
the trains carrying arms and supplies
to the forces No trouble
rienced

PXA9ODT IMF DAJfOHHU

Colorado SxecurJve ThMatwUM-
LAssassination

Denver Colo Sept local paper
today says

Governor Peabody was yesKrdfiy
threatened with assassination

On arriving at his ofBce h receive
an anonymous letter threatenfnjf

f the state in order to
order in the Cripple Creek

The letter was abusive in In
treme alleging that troops not
needed

Mine Owners Jubflant
Denver 5 A special to the News

from Cripple says usual 8 tm
day night were on the SUHss

and it was as peaceable as MSnaL-

tion said tonight

to work and in the tv t of
their refusal miners win be imported into
the camp The mine owners asa Mr

to start up their mines and

not be discriminated WW
have to go back under the agreement Of
1894

Labor day will be celebrated the
miners on Monday as usual

the of the troops

Governor Benoun sd
Victor Colo a A massmeeting

attended by several thousand citisemvof
Victor was held this afternoon The
speakers were strong in their denuncia-
Uon Peabodys action In
sending troops to the district but CMH
salad their bearers to treat the soldiers
with consideration and respect Resolu-
tions were adopted declaring nun
representation was employed in inductee
the to send troop to the illftorlrt

condemning the governors as
unwarranted by the facts anarcMB

tic in its inception spirit and conse-
quences

The declare that the Cripple
Creek district is as peaceable as any In
the country and protes the in-

vasion by the and the threatened
establishment of martial law
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PROMINENT CITIZEN

MURDERED IN MEXICO

Sept 5 News has
reached the city from the village of
Bibera of the murder of Juan Solano
a prominent citizen The body was
fcund near the with the home
the man had been riding standings
watch There was a bullet hole in Ins
neck and a knife wound in the throat
The murderer is unkiown and the
cause of the crime is a mystery

NOW ABLE TO VISIT

UND OF HIS BIRTfl

Special to The Herald
Casper Wyo Sept 5 Patrick Sul-

livan and wife gone to Ireland te
visit their old home Fifteen years ago
Sullivan landed at Castle Garden NeW
York For five year be worked as a
laborer and sieeph rder and BOW he is
one of the wealthiest stockmen hi cen-

tral Wyoming

BUTTS JCOTBS TO MICHES
Butte Sept S It is announced to-

night on the best authority that tile
mines and smelters of the
ed Copper company will be started
next Tuesday montngj Notice have
been posted summoning the
work Nine properties with the Me
Warble smelter at will re
sMme employing about 6o 0 men

lerraDBB STJSPZCTMD
lila Sept 5 The poMe

here are Into death OtJojet
A WhttrsW of this titv at
Island AUR and from wnat tney

able 10 they are of tin
that he was by his
1 Gabbart who committ svUctdea-
Oateaburg by taking morphuu Thursday
last i

MONROE ACCEPTS
4 4
4 New York Sept 5 Jack Monroe

announced today that he had tele-
graphed to JanaeK J Jeffrie accept

of the daUnt to fight him
+ for the championsUip at Los Angeles
4 on Oct T5 i
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